
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Per anmun In advance
3is months
IMLECE2I

TERMS OF ADVFOTISINC.
I insertion. 2 do. - 3 do.

One square, (10 liuesior less $75 $1 25 $1 50
Two squares 1 50 2 00 3 00
Three squarer, 2 26 3 00 4 50

3 months, 6 months. 12 months.
One square, or loss $4 00 $6 OD $lO 00
Tao squares, 8 00 9 00 15 00
Three squares, 8 60 12 00 "0 00
Four squares 10 00 15 00 25 00
Half a column, 15 00 20 000 ....~..80 00

Adno column, "0 00 35 CO.— ..... .60 00
Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines,

00 year 45 00
Administrators' and Executors' Notices $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 2 00

Betray, or other abort Notices 1 60
Krif-Ten lines of nonpareil make a square. About

tight words constitute a line, so thatany person can ea-
ally calculate a silence Inmanuscript.

Advertisements not marked withthe number of loser.
Uintadesired, roll be continued till forbid and charged sc.
c;riling to these terms.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, tlandbills, etc.
aro reasonably low. ,

VroftssionatiV (*sinus garbs
-

DR. A. B:.BEUMBAUGII,
Hat ing permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

hllinruttational services to the community.
Office; the suttees that lately occupied by Dr. Lucien

on HUI street. ap10,1886

TAR. JOHN MeCULLOCH, offers his
_LI professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity. Office on 1141 street, ono door eastof need's
Drug Store. ' Aug. 25, '55.

1) ALLISON MILLER,
tri&&&&&&

DENTTIST,
I[ removed to the Brick Row opporite the Court House

April 13,1659. -
-

-17J•.J.GREBNE,
• •DENTIST.

Office removed to Leisteee Now Building,
glill street, Ituntingdart.

July31,1867. .

j A. POLLOCK,
.sekVEYOR &REAL ESTA2'E AGENT,

lIUNTINGDON, PA

Will attend to Surveying to all its branches, and a ill
buy and sell Real Estate inany part of the .United States.
Scud for circular. dec2o.tf

NIT ASHINGTON HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

The undersigned respectfully informs the. citizens of
Huntingdon cooutyand the travelibg public generally
that he has leased the Wathingten House ou the ear-

netof Hill and Charles anent, lu the borough of Hun-
tingdon, and he is prepared toaccommodate Ai i aho may
favor hint witha call. Will be pleased to reecho a liber-
al share of publicpatrouage.

AM:di:TEM. LETTMIIIAN.
July31, '6l—th

R McDITJRTRIFi,
A.TTORNEY AT LAW,

Me on Hill street HUNTINGDON, PA

Prompt attention gill be given to tho prosecution of
die claims ndaoldters and soliliere heirs, against the Gov-
erntunnt nu2i,1866

A E N CS. FOR COLLECTING
,L-3_ SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK DAY AND
FEN ,

Ail who may hare any claims naiad the °armament
for Bounty, Back Pay aunt Peneione, can have their claims
promptly culloctad by applying ether in Berton or by let-
Ur to

W. 11. WOODS,
A TTORIVEYAT LAW,

111.1)ITIMADoN, PAaug12,1663

GOLLECT/ON 0**'' PA.IebP OP 44.

K. ALLEN-LOVELL,
District Attorney of Hnntingdou County,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
OFFICE--lu the room lately occupied by B.M. Speer.

aoas Scott, 5,11.M. T. anew, /MIN SLIMS-EV

rrhe nameof this firm has been ehang-
A ea from SCOT ISi BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
sitallir which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice RS

ATTORNEYS _IT LAW; HUNTINGDON, P.l.

PENSIONS, and all claims ofsoldiom and suldiels' twits
stgainst the Govrtniumit, will he promptly prosecuted.

May 17, lsos—tf.

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY A T I 1r ,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Will attend promptly toall kinds of legal business m-

a...tea to his care.
COLLECTIONS made with the least possibledelay.
Special attention given to CONVEYANCING inall its

branches, such as the preparation of,Deeds, Met(gages,
Loaves, Bonds, Altie. ofAgreement, Sm.

All questions relating to
ILAN TITLES I'ENNSYLYANIA

carefully considered.
Its will also ascertain for lend owners whether their

lands are patented and obtain
P'..A2IMMTM.9

for those who may desire them. npVCS

AA C. CLARKE, 'AGENT,
- Wholesale and Retail Dealer Inall Muds of

IrClaATifkOD,
DUNTIIttiDON,PA.

tOrmosite the FranklinMose, In the Diamond.
•Counirviradesupplied. ap17.68

- 141'!IVIS RICHTER,

Boot _ and . 1 Shoe Maker.
gpatlnktee entire satisfaction in Fit, St3lo, Material

:ond Illohkrnatuship, and a saving of 2Z, par rout. on pro.
waiting Inices. Shop ono door east of Johnston & Watt.
eon's; atom, Huntingdon, Pa. inhll.6sn

West Huntingdon Foundry.
• JAMES SIMPSON

•
-

= - MANUFACTURES

FLOW S;.TIIRESHING MACHINES,
FARM BELLS, SLED AND SLEIGH SOLES.

'WAGON-BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
CELStl3lage,

ForFurnaces, Forges, Grist and Saw Mills,Tannecies
and Brickyards, -

AND Jpß vrokur.xN GENERAL.
- -

.IdIICII,ITECTURAL & ORNAMEETAA, DEPARTMENT.
,Iron Porticos and Verandahs,
:Balconies, Columns and Drop Ornament for wooden

porticos and verandahs,
I 'Window Lintels and Sills,

'Cast Ornamentsfor wooden lintels,
'Cellar Window Guards, all eiaes.,
'Chimney Topa and Flues,
'Sash Woighte, Carpet Stripa,
•Registers, Heaters, Coal Grates,
•Vault Castings for coal andstood cellars,
'Arbors, Tree-boxes, Larap-posts.litclting-posts '
Iron Railing for porticos, verandahs, balconies, Boner-

,

r JutlandCemetery Fences, etc.
Particularallenlion paid lofeneing Conakry Lots.

Address JAMES SIMPSON,
5e23,68 Huntingdon, I'a.

3. B. lILTWOLA6. B. FLOOD.

-NEW
•Parriage& Wagon - -

•

Manufactory. Yvas.sl.4.4Paigt_
P. S. ISENBERG & 00:

ItesPectfully inform the citizens or Huntingdon and
the publicgenerally that they hare commenced the Car-
riago and Wagon Manufacture in the building formerly
'occupied by Anderson Cozzons,

I\ TllE BOROUGH OS lIIINTINOOOII,
Z,Zear -Henry k Co's Store, where they will he pleased to
accommodate alt who call and give prompt attention to
all ordure/L.OU*for new wort' orrcpvirs.

Thelemark shall be-put up 'is Ith' thebat material and
in a workmanlike minuet..

A liberal patronage solicited.
Huntingdon, Juuo 17.1 y '

WEIN ItARE,
J.1.311.8vonrn, w. tt.wooD9,- , ,

A. SALTON AAAEA,
w.

JOHN BMF & CO.,

13 sot,xi Ir.: 4a 1-
PA

$50,000.
Solicit accounts front Banks, Bankers awl others. A

liberal Interest attuned on Dine "All kinds of
Securities, bought nod sold for the tusdal coinmission.—

,Collectionis wade on all point, Draftp on'all, parte of
birolie at tie '

Persons depgsitiug .tiehl and Silver still mums the
tome to retort' with" interest. The partners its inditid•
uolly liable for all Deposits. j)22,1h6841

CAPIT4L

12 (0
00

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL. XXIV.
NEW

LEATHER STORE.
Tll.E.uundersignedcwould respectfully

`lowsioTaruTc'ff" NEßY'they hare Just openeda splendid

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
ICIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,•

HARNESS,
SKIRTING, &C.,

Togotlior ,itti a general asoortment of

PUBDUTITA.
Tiro trade is Invited tocall and examine our stock,
Stott, on HILLstreet, two doors west of the I'resbyto-

rian church.
The highest price paidfor lIIDES and BATIK.

0. H. MILLER & SON:
Huntingdon, may I, 1867

DIEM

IF GRIEF, AGE OR SICKNESS,
HAS

tlanched Your Locks,
Ifbald; if troubled with dandruffor any humors upon

the scalp; if yourhair falls out, or if it to dry, •

miry, or in tractuble, buy ono bottle of

DR. LEON'S
ELECTRIC lIAIR RENEWER,

AND YOU WM.

FIND IT
PRECISELY SUITED

TO YOUR CASE.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the

United States.
3ln) 27,15GS

1868. 1868. CHI
cLoTRING.

H. ROMAN.
MEI

CLOTHING

SPRING AND SUMMER,
1=

11. ROMAN'S
CHLUP CLOTHING STORE.

For gentlemen's Clothingof the beet material, and made
(Ito best n orkmaulike unmoor, call at

H. ROMAN'S,
oppositectia Franklin Ilouse in Market Square, Hunting.
don, Pe.

NOTICE TO ALL:
H(LL STREET MARKET,

OPPUSITR TRH FIRST NATIONAL BANK

G. MORRISON respectfully in-
1J foetus tho eittsens of Huntingdon and sicinity

that he continues the meat market business in nll its WI,

clean branches, and mill keep constantly ou baud

Fresh Beef, Pork, Pudding and Santiago, salt
Beefand Pork, Canned Fruitand Vegetables,
Spices ofali Wails, Catsup& and Sauces, Tsan,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt laud, de ,

All of which ho will eolith:um tosell at reasonable pi icon
Tito highast prices paid for hidra end tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria, and March & liro., at Coffee Run,
are toy agents to purchase at their places.

Thank)al for past patronage, I solicit a contin ammo of
tho same. 11. 0. MOItI4I3ON.

Huntingdon, Oct. 10, 180.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA

TIIIS MILL is a complete success in
the mantaretturo ofFLOUR, &e. It hue lately been

thoroughly repaired and h nosy in good running urder
and in full operation.

The burrs and choppers are nets and of superior qual-
ity—cannot be excelled. And no mo untitled to know
that our work has giros entire satisfaction toour custo-
mers, to whom we tender our thanks.

W. have in our employ one of the best millers tic the
county, noda faithful and capable engineer. Thus.e.euip
pal and encouraged, we aro determined to poreerero iu
our efforts toaccommodate nod please the public,hoping
thereby tomerit and receive a liberal share of patronage
tosustain us to our enterprido for the public interest.

Herket price paid for the difieroOt kinds of grain on
delivery-

Fleotrand Chop, on hand, for sale.
3011:1 K. NaCktfAlsek 80N.

Huntingdon, Nov. 20,1807

READ AND BE POSTED!
TO THE NEWLY MARRIED

AND ALL IN WANT OF

New Furniture sic.
undersigned would respectfully

1_ announce that he manufactures andkeeps constantly
on hand a largo and splendid assortment of .
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and cane sent .cbairs..msPboar. , s., gilt nod rose-
wood mouldipg fur mirror cudpicture frames, and a vari-
ety ofarticles not mentioned, ntprices that cannot fail to

be satisfactory.
Ho is also agent for the wellknoull Dailey Si Decamp

pa..o.t spring Stall Bottom.
1:15 yublic areinvited to call end .examkro hid stock

before purchasing eisealiere. '
Workand silos room on Hal street, near Stilith, ono

door ,vest. of X4ter's store. ;AES lIIGGIINS.
linntingdon, Aug. 1, ISO

Tgmanenla
• J. M. WISE, •

Manufacturer and Dealer in

3E'YT ,IFIL N=TV IL 3EI
Respectfully iiEdtes tho attention of the Public to hie
't'"4 an 11111 Iluntiugaon, in the roar or(keno W
Swartz' Watch and Jos t•lry stem IN hero he manufactures
and keel• all hindt, ofFurniture at reduced prices: Per-
sons whitingto purchase, milt do well to afro him u call'

Repairing ofall loud., ultended topromptlyancYchargesrennenella.
Atiiy- Aleo, Undertaking car.rhal On, and Cortina made 1any fltyto desired, atshort notice. •'•

Tho culaiaiber has a
IVEIV AND FE.Erli HEARSE

•

and is prey. ed toattend luneta:e at nay plate in tow
or eountu. J.Al. WIEE.

ilnutmmlon,3l.ty 7, Idt3-tt•

r(cirSehool Books of all kinds for
sale at Lewis' Boole Store. • tf.

Cheaper than the Cheapest!

BARGAINS

IViEtrk:LMCbtil. sstox-a

'Vest End of liiintinficlen, Penn'a

We are now offering our im-
mense and well-assorted stock of
Goods, a thoroughly reduced,
and unprecedented low prices ;

our superior facilities enabling us
to compete successfully with the
cheapest.

Our-stock consists of Groceries,
Dry Goods, Notions, Hardware,
Queensware, Glassware, Willow
and Cedar Ware, Table and Floor
Oil Cloths, Carpets, Rugs and
Door Mats, Crocks, Jugs, Stoves,
Tinware, Iron, Steel, Nails, Glass,
Putty, Oils, Paints, Drugs, Flour,
Feed, &c., &c., &c., all in great
variety, at prices that will not
fail to suit consumers: We are
also dealing in all kinds of Coal
and Lumber, our facilities in
these commodities being superior
to any other firm in Huntingdon.
We claim them as SPECIALTIES in
our trade, in which none can
compete with us.

We buy all kinds of Grain,
Seeds, Flour and Feed, at the
highest market rates, and give
the highest prices in Goods for
Produce of all kinds. Do not
fail to call and examine ourstock
and prices, as both are sure to
please.

HENRY & CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa

THEPLACE TO BUY
NEW AND CHEAP GOODS

FOR SPRING AND M1E.2 1/12R.

j.IUARCI
Respectfully inform the public generally that they

have Just revolved a large and splendid stock of goods at
their store in Huntingdon,caislating in pm t of

DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,

BOOTS & SHOES, •
HATS, CAPS, TINWARE

LADIES' FANCY
HOOP SKIRTS,BoNNErs, BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW IV A B. E,

QUEENS WARE, HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, '

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS, .
FISH, SALT,

&c.
Also, CARPETS and OIL-CLOTH,

And iu fact everything that Is usually kept in a that class
store, all which were bought low for cash and u 111
sold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or uountry
produce. and request the public to give us a raj/ before
purchasing °Neu here, feeling satisfied we can offer supe-
rior inducements tocash buyers.

We -respectfully solicit the patronage of ell, and the
public are cordially invited to examine cur goods.

Everything taken In exchange for goods except protni•
Bet.

WM. 514=1.10k
Htui,tingdop, up. 15,1568.

MAY, 1868. MAY, 1868.

GLAZIER & BRO.,
DEALERS m

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS,
CABPETS, OIL CLOTHS,:

GROCERIES, QUEENSIVARE,
HAYS, BOOTS AND SHOES, d)c., &a.

Washington street, near the Jail.
Our prices are as follows:

Calico and Muslin, Dom 8 els. upward.
"Merrimack" Prints, 1.5cts.
Yard wide bleached Muslin, 1216 ch.
Yard wide unbleached Muslim 144eta.
Tickinict and Skirtings, from 1213 eta. up.
WhiteCambric Muslin, Own 15 cis up.
W Into Barred Muslin, from 20 cts .up.
White Piques, from 25 cts. up.
Irish Linen. from 34C, eta. up.
Do Loins; 18 to25 Ms.
Att Wool Do Lain% 35 cter. up.
Lawns, 16 to50 cts.
White Spreads, $2,50 to$6,00.
Rio Cones, 22 to25 cts.

Plena° call and 0¢111111330 j and, if you are not convinced
it Is to your Interest to buy from us, do not do so.

GLAZIER 3: BRQ.
Huntingdon, May:5,1868.

CHEAP GROCERY' STORE.
Z. 'Y"..IMMTW3E33FIL,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.
r IIE undersigned offers for the in-

'mention and purchase of customers alargo and as-
sorted stock ofGroceries, Provisions, &c. lie feels Balls.
hod they cue accomodated with anything Inhis lino.
Illsprices are low, and his stogirjreeli and good. Ile
keeps the best of

SUGAR, ;COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS;
BOOTS AND SHOES,

lIATS & CAPS, &e:

HAMS, SIIOU I; DELIS SIDES,
MOLASSES; OILS,
FISH, CHEESD, FLOUR BICE,
And NOTIONS of every kind.

A 's.elect stock of DRYGOODS, together with QUIIIiNS-
WARE, and all other) articles kept in a wellregulated
establishment for sale ad reasonable prices.

flfir His Blare it on' HO street, nearly Opposite the
Rank, and in the room formerly cenujiled by 11: Grove.

Call and examine. ' N.
Huntingdon, op. 15, 186.

TlE4l).9u.orqri,§
Choice Grocerles, &c

D. AFRICA 86 CO'S,
EA Y GROCERY. ,''CIaII'ECTIONER.r. AIVD rA

HUNTrig;DON; PA
Our stock cousista ofall kinds of Grocerlca, peas, Spb

qtabed and Dried Ernibi;Cder Viuegar, Common
'and Fancy *mpg, of all Moils, IftUr Oil, Perfumery, Pan
•Entice, Pocket Book', .to. Call and &amine our stock,
and tako a viow of our aplendid Marble Soda Fountain.

Don't foiget lha plaol—north-east comet ofDiatnond.
Ifuottugdou, June 21-ly D. AFRICA&

lIMI

'Letter froth. Peter Cooper
,To Horatio Seymour.

• NEW Yofix, Aug. 13, 1868
To Iron _Horatio' Seymour :

MY DEAR SIR—In the last letter I
had the honor to address to you, I had
thepleasu re tothank yonfor theprompt
answer to aformer letter, and for, the
assurance I received:that "we agreed
in the end to bo realized, namely, the
restoration of the Union and the pre-
servation of the Constitution." You
will recollect that I then stated I was
so deeply impressed with the absolute
necessity of maintaining the Union and
the Constitution that I desired to see
all the powers that God and nature
had given to us brought into requisi-
tion to save our country from being
dissevered and made the sport of for-
eign and domestic Saracens.

I feared then, as I fear now, the
danger of our being drawn into .errorby men who have no faith in a real
democratic form of gbvernment. In
that letter I stated that I was then,
and I have still continued, to the 78th
year of my ego, to be afirm believer in
a truly democratic republican form of
government—l mean a government
founded on these eternal principles of
•truth and justice which our fathers
declared were self evident, namely
"That all men are created equal; that
they are endowed by their Creator
with certain inalienable rights; that
among these are life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness; that to secure
these rights, governments are institu-
ted among men, deriving their just
powers from the consent of the gov-
erned."

In the very first words of the Con-
stitution, formed by our fathers, it is
declared that ''We, the peoplo of the
United States, in order to form a more
perfect union, establish justice, insure
domestic tranquility, provide for the
common defence, promote the general
welfare, and secure the blessings of lib-
erty to ourselves and our posterity, do
ordain and establish this Constitution
for the United States of America.".

Our fathers, in forming for us this
Constitution, believed that they had
embodied in the forms of law, the
highest wisdom, virtue and 'intelli-
gence of a whole people. They meant
to make the wisdom, the virtue, and
theintelligence of the people the means
to insure all the blessings required to
make us a nation with all the powers
necessary "to establish justice," and
"to promote the general welfare." To
enable the people to do this in the
most convenient manner, they declared
in the first article of the Constitution,
that , "All legislative powers herein
granted shall be-vested in a Congress
of the United States, which shall con-
sist of a Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives."

They then describe the mode and
manner by which the people's_ repre-
sentatives shall be chosen, who are to
make all laws which shall be necessary
and proper for carrying into execution
the powers of Congress, and all other
powers* vested by the Constitution in
the Government of the United States,.
or in any Department thereof. Among
these powers there is nothing plainer
than the intention' of the' framers of
the Constitution fo vest in the people's
representatives the right to suspend
the writ of habeas corpus whenever in
their judgment "the public safety may
require it," to suppress rebellion or re-
pel invasion.

I have been led to address this letter
to you; as standing at' the head of the
Democratic party—a party with which
I continued to act so long as I believed
it was laboring to promote the gieat-
est good 'of our'consinon country; bet
when I became convinced that the
Democratic party, with which 1 had
been so long connected, was lending
its power and influence to sustain men
and measures that had so, far pervert-
ed the Constitution of our country as
to deny the rights of mannood:to four
millions of.human beings—and when
I saw that I was acting with a party
which was lending , its influence to
mon and'measures that were raising up
in our country the vilest form of •an
aristocracy—an aristocracy that claim-
ed it as a, right that "property should
own labor," and claimed the right to
mix their blood with the black race,
and then sell their children to bo en-
slaved with all their posterity, then I
consider it my. duty to ray country to
abandon a party that bad abandoned
the groat principles of truth and jus-
tice. :What tongue can describe the
horrors of a system that allowed a fa-
ther to sell his child, who may have
had seven-eighths of white blood in his
veins, to a'brutal master, who had the
power' to confine bins on a plantation,
under a more brutal overseer; perhaps
a Northern man, with his conscience
callous to every human feeling, piid
whose principal recommendation
might be that he could whip out of the
unprotected slit've the greatest amount
of 'labor! Thomas Jefferson might
7.vell•say, in ,view of such a state or
things, "1 tremble for my country
when I remember that God' is Psi."

John Wesley has well declared that
such,u syaimi ebirtti.bis within itself the
sum of all villainy. Tbe' enormity of
ls.oman, slavery ,appear from thef4owSiag' advertisement, copletrfrom
time Georgia,
JIBMon, ,Fpnistaline has hides his
ears,,a scar ;,bn; the right'side of his
'forehead, has Veda "shot iniher'hind
Parts of his legS,-,is marked On his back
wtth the;,whip.". spply to
1Y; 4lticob." , '„ ,

We might 'well have said, in' view
of a system that allowed such cruelty,
as God is just;that" the tirise must 'come
when ,thoso great pfiricjples of our De-
claration of Independence, that declares
"that all men are created equal;"that‘
they aro endowed: by their Oxen*
with certain inalienable rights,- that
among these are life, liberty; and' the
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TERM'S, $2,00 a year in .advance.

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1808.
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Hoofland's German Tonic.
The Great Remedies for all Diseasesof the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIQESTIVE
ORGANS

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of the pure Juices (or, as theyare medici•

pally termed, Extracts,) of Root e, Herbs, and
Barka, rnaklnga prepara lion, highly concentra-
ted, and entirely free fromalcoholic admixture
ofany kind.

1100FLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Is a combination of all the ingredients of the Bitters,

with theparent quality of Santa Cruz Rum, Orange, dc.,
making ems of the wont pleaeautand agreeable remedies
over ollered to the public.

Those pieferring a Medicine free from Alchoholic ad-
mixture, will nee

lIOOFLAND'S G ERMAN BITTERS
Those olio imvo no objection to the combination of

the bitters, an stated, will me
lIOOPLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

They are both equally good, and contain the same
medicinal virtues, the choice between the two being a
more matter oftaste, the Tonto being the most palatable.

Thustomach, from a variety of causes, suchas Indigos.

0lieu, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc, is very apt
to have its lUnctions de ranged. The Liver, sym-
pathizing as closely as it dare with the stomach,
thenbecomes alrected,ths result of which is that tho
patient suffers Isom several or more of the followingdie.
eaves:

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Ful-
ness of Blood to the head, Acidity ofthe

Stomach, Nausea, Dearlburn, Disgust
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit ofthe

Stomach, Swimming of the
Bead, Hurried or Difficult

Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or
Suhrocating Sensations

when in a lying posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots

or Webs before the Sight,
Dun Pain in the Head, Defi-

ciency of Perspiration, Yellow-
ness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in

the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in

the _Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil,
and Great Depression of Spirits.

Tito sufferer from these diseases should exorcise tho

0greatest caution in the so leetion of a remedy ter
lilt case, purchasing only that tyliLli he is assured
front his 110estigattun and inquiries possesses
tine mesa, is skiliiiii) eumpounded, is treefront
injurious ingtedients, soil has eettilaished for ascii it sop-
maiden for thu cage of the. diseases. Is this Collll.Aloll
%o %NUM 611bIllit these itch ICWM%II it:medics—

1100FLAND'S GERMAIN BITTEJIS

1100.PLAE118 GEE NAN TONIC)

Prepared by DR. C.M. JACK'SON,
rItILADLLPIIA;

Toenty•too ye.ird dineo they wcru first introduced into
this cuuntty huuOorwxuy,dm mg wind, thou they halo
tnolonbtedly pLdfunned 3.110.10 .11., and benented scaler-
big humanity to u gi eater exteut, Own nay other Iemu.
darn kuonn to the public.

FThese remedies will eft' ectnally core Liver COM.
plaint, Jaundice, Dlspep 2114, (.Manic or Nerrous
Debility, Chronic Mar rhotu, Memo of tbu Kid-
oey .4, unit all Diseases art :dog ftom u datuttlerLd Li.

N ur, Lqui.tch, Or hItC81.11!..

DEBILITY,
Resulting fromany Cause tuholever ; PROSTRATIOAV

OF TILE SYbTE.l4inducedby Severe Labor,
• Lial dc/ape, Aoposto e, levers, err. •

There is no medicine extant equal to these lemedies in
such cases. A tone and vigor is Imparted to the a hole
tustetn, tho appetite is strengthened, food is enjoyed, the
5t011114111111,611.i promptly, the blood is putiaud, Itocom•
plexiid . becomes sound and ho.dthy, the yellow tinge Is
Medicated Irvin the 03 en, a bloom as given to the cheeks,
and the weak and neurons invalid becomes a along and
healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIEN,

And cee)ing the Landoll/me nrkjiing beaYily Upon them,
milliall Ileattendant Ills,will bad inthe use ol this Mt-
Thltd, or lire TOMO, an elixir that will instil new We
Into theirCelia, restore lu a measure the energy and ar-
dor el more youtlituldays, build up their shrunken (elms,
and gtee health aid happinegi to theirremaining ,)ears.

NOTICE.
Itis a well established fact that fully ono half of the

female portion of outpoplllation are seldom in the
enr,yment et good henith; or, to use their ow n ex-,
preselen,•never het well. limy are languid, devoid
of all energy, extremei, nervous, and have no ap-
petite.

To this class of persons theBrfratS, or the TONIC,
is ceremony recommended.

WEAK AND bELICAI'E CHILDREN,

Are made strong by the Me of either of these remedies.
They will cure cooly case of withoutfail.

Thoutatude of cerulleates have accumulated in the hands
ofIto proprietor, but space will anew id the publicatjon
of hot e low. Those, It will he observed, are meta ofputs

and of each blending that they must be believed.

FSTIMONIA2,S-

/10X. GEORGE W. WOODWARD,

ChiefJuVirx ofthe Supra. C'ourt of 111., is rites:
Phihleiphia,March 18,1767.

"1 lind 'llootiand'e (Mr man Bitters' is a good
tonic, ugutui in disuses of the digestive organs,
and of great benefit in codes of debility., and
want of nervous action in the'syslem.

Yenta, truly,
GEO. W. WOODWARD."

110N. JAMES TIIO3IISON,
Jud,,2e ofthe Supreme am. / of Penttayrvania.

Philadelphia, April 28, 1866.
"I consider illuollantra German Bitters' a valuable me &

icins in caeu of attacks of Indigestion or DystirsAit. I
can earthy this from wy experienco of it. Yours, with
rawest, . JAMAS Tllo.sll'at)N."

FROM REY. JO2ITIIII. KEN,ItD, D. D.,

Pastor ofihe Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia
Dr.Jackson—Dear Sir: I boon been ltequently reques-

ted toconnect my name with recomreendutions of darer-
ent Isluds of medicines, but regarding the practice as out

of my appropriate spliere,l have in all cases de-
clined; but wi th a clear proof iii various Diatom.Ncat and pni Ocularly in my con fmilay, of Lisa
usefulness of Dr. Roo. land's Dermiin Diners, I
depart for once flout my usual course'to°spiced my full
convietion that, for general debility of the system, and
especially for Liver Complaint,' it us is safe and valuable
p. c./m.l.ton. In some cases it may fail; but usually, 1
doubt not, it will be veil boucticua to shots who suffer
from tltii abme causes.

Fouls, vely reapeetfully,
J. 11. KENNARD,
' eighth, below Coates St.

FROM 11EV. K. 1). FENDALL.
Auestant Editor Ch, I.qi(ZIL Chrollla4 111110.1,4414dt!

1 hat a dinned decided ,botiolit[tom tho 000 of Hoof
tol's Cowman thaws, and feel it my In t, liege to tecouv.

mood 1.11.11 !IN.°. 1110 A tonic, to all ttho are no&
feting Itoin geneial debility or hoot dise.vois nt pang from

di:Latvia:co, at the liver.
Yours titity, 11.p. yENVALL.

Q.A.UT~QN'.
Ilselland's German Remedies are counleiroile,), ,Sea

that lite,sidnacuro 01 V. N. JACKnoN is on
.wynlieSr ut oath bottle. All- tithe. ,are.comit..,l.

, .

Principal Office, anti Manufactory' aCtlie. Cif&
man Medici no",Store, No. 03P Altelfdtrcet, PlaladelphW,
Pennsylvania.

- "

Chayles M. Evans, Proknieto,r,
Formerly C. It. JACKSON CO.

PRICES
Hootland'e German Bitters, per bottle, • . $1 00

• half-dozen. • _ . 000
Iteeflandle (lermanfforne,,Fut.upku,guprt -bottles $1

per bottle, or a half doseil for $7 Mi. '
fyz-Do notforget to examine well the article youbuy,

10 order to get the genuine. •
For sale by all Dealers in Medicine
April 22, nth-Irlontrm • •

NO, 15,
pursuit of happiness," must be vindica-
ted in our own country. Allow mo to
repeat what 1 said in my last letter,
namely : that 1, who served my coun-
try in person and by substitute from
the commencement of the war with
England to its close, feel that I have a
right to plead with my countrymen of
every shade of political opinion, and
to beseech them by every consideration
that can move our manhood to consid-
er carefully the dangers that threatenus as a nation.

It has boon to me, for years, a source
of profound regret to find so many of
those, whom I have esteemed and hon-
ored as friends, taking part with and
forming all kind of excuses for men
who have done all that was possible.to
destroy our Union°of States.; and now
I regret tofind those very friends call.
ing themselves Democrats; and: at the
same time, uniting with' those who
were leaders in the Rebellion, and stri-
ving to aid them to build up what they
aro pleased to call "a White Man's go-
vernment," by which they mean to
hold 4,000,000.of human beings under
a ban or disqualification that will prove
as destructive to their happiness as the
slavery from whichthey have boon de-
livered. I haie been at a loss to see
how a mind so elevated as yours could
for a moment consider it possible for a
democratic government to enact a
course of class legislation that would
make ono law for the white man and
another for the black man. John
Stuart Mill hss said with great propri-
ety that "There is no true democracy
where large classes of a community are
denied equality of political rights."—
liefurther declares that "Every Gov-
ernment which permanently divides
the people into a governing part, and
a governed part, is an aristocratic Gov-
ernment, by whatever name it may be
called."

I find thatthe very mon who profess
so much concern for the preservation
of the Constitution, are now most ear-
nestly laboring to make proselytes for
a white mates government, which can
only be had by legislating for a el:lasi--
thereby adopting a principle that is at
war with the very letter and spirit of
the Constitution which they profess so
much to revere. Such a course is as
inconsistentas the profession and prac-
tice of President Johnson. Ile de-
clared at one time that "treason
against the Government is the highest
crime that can bo committed," and
that those engaged in it "should suffer
all its penalties." "Treason," ho• said,
"must be made odious, and traitors
must be punished and impoverished."
flu went so far as to say, "They must
not only he punished, but their social
power must bo destroyed; if not, they
maintain an ascendancy, and may
again become numerous enough for
treason to become respectable. He
said, "After making treason odious,
every Union man should be remunera-
ted out of the pockets of those who
have inflicted the great suffering on
our country."

Ile then said, "I hold it a solemn
obligation, in every one of these States,
where theRebel armies have been beat-
en back, or expelled, I care not how
small the number of Union men may
be, if enough to man the ship of State,
I hold it,to be a high duty to protect
and secure to them a republican form
of government until they gain strength.
They must not be smothered by,inches.

In reference to a Convention to re-
store the States, he asked : "Who
shall restore them ? Shall the men who
gave all their influence and means to
destroy the Government? Aro they
to participate in the great work of
ro•organizing the Government, who
brought this misery. on theStates ? If
this be so,• then it is said in truth that
all the precious blood of our brave sol
diers and officers will have been lost,
and all our battle-fields will have been
made memorable in vain." • . • •

He then asked, "Why all this car;,
nage P.' and said "it was that treason
might be put down and traitors'pun-
ished." He said "traitors should take
a hack seat in the work of restoration.'"
He said "the traitor has ceased to be a
citizen, and in forming rebellion has
become a public enemy, and has lost
his right to vote with loyal men."

Lie said that the great plantations
of the traitors "must be seized and di-
vided into small farms and .sold .to
honest, industrious men ;" also, "The
day for protecting the lands and ne-
groos of these authors'of rebellion is
past." _ ,

To cap the- climax of inconsistency
with all that ho •has since done 4,nd
tried to accomplish, he said that he had
been deeply pained by some things
that had come under his observation.
Ho said, "We get men in command
who, under the influence of flattery,
fawning and caressing, grant protep•
'flop *to rich traitora, while the poor
Union man stands• out in the cold."
He went on and said that "traitors can
get ludrativa employment while loyal
men are pushed aside."

He said, in relation• to reconstruct-
ing the Southern States, that "We
must not be in too much of a burry.
It is better to let them reconstruct
themselves, than to fore° them into it."-,
Jut,"ii.(i-S•oon as ho .became•Pre!sidart,
we find, him hurrying ,iteconstruction
on a plan or policy of his own, and re-
sisting, With all the power ho possesS-
ed, the mild measurds iiirepared
Congress, and intended:to enable the
.1..eb0l States to `reconstruct themsely,'es,
With the least possible dideulty—or
delak.,, „,„„; • , , 1;,4,is:cliftleOt for One t:o imaginb 14,1
any.,Vomist% intelligentjuiln cati • join
with riesiderit JohnsdQ, aiid charge.
the; ,majority of on'greSSWitlibeing
class:Of radicals and traitors, "lianging
on the skirts or, "T. ',Government
tbey' are, tryip,g,t,o ,destroy?'

It chas beep equally dillicult for me
toll:inn an apologyfor such unreason-
ablo'cl3arges as I find in your speeches

and others claiming to be Democrats
against an administration that has hadto contend with every form of difficul:
ty and misrepresentation tbat the in-
genuity of those who were in rebellion
against the Government, and of all
who wero in sympathy with ',bolsi'
could invent.
I regret to find in several of your

speeches that you make no sAlowancefor the extraordinary and trying cir-
cumstances throligh which the Governr
ment has been compelled to pass—cir.
cumstanees that would have made ipwise and proper to have raised money
by forced loans, f 'p other meanscould have been found to pare the partion's life.

You have eaid truly in your latuspeech that the Republican party "de..
flounces all forms of repudiation as a
national crime." You then try tothrow on that party the odium of a de-liberate design torepudiate the mttion7al debt.

The repudiation of the national deb;is one of the last acts that the Itepubli-
can party will ever tolerate or allow.

I have been pained to find in your
several speeches a course of reasoning
that is tending to revive therebellionsspirit throughout our Southern States
—a course of reopening that has al-
ready won'for_you the: enthusiastiq
support of those who were mosf.prom-
Merit in the Rebellion, and of all whq
are in sympathy with them throughout
our country.

I am sorry to see iu your speeches
an effort to prejudice the laboring
population with the statetnentthat thp
Government is introducing a system
of unjust and unequal taxation.

It is certain that our Government
could never stand in the presence of
such laws as prevailed thronghopt theSouthern States before the Rebellion;
laws that made it a crime-to "unbindthe heavy burden, and let the captive
go free;" laws that made it a crime to
teach the poor helpless slave to readand write, fearing that a knowledge of
the Declaration of Independence, that
declares the unalienable right of every,
man to his life, his liberty, and the pur-
suit of happiness, would make him un-
willing longer to remain a slave.

To talk of such a syete' and such
laws as have prevailed at the South
being democratic, is to talk of a living
body without an animating spirit.

The Cincinnati Catholic Telegraph,
the official organ of the Catholic churchin the West, has said, with great pm
priety, that "the interest of humanity
and the welfare of white labor, in par-
ticular, aro involved in the question.
ofslavery more than in any other, and
it is the duty of men to prepare theip
minds conscientiously that they may ,
as far as possible, maintain what
hest for the people. Every one ac-
knowledges that slavery is an evil. No
man who is free would ever consent to
be a slave. It is abhorrent to his na-
ture. No ono can allege any right to
reduce a human being to that misera-
ble condition. It is detestabfe to mind
and heart. And moreover ho who re* :duces a free man to slavery is excom-
municated by the Catholic Chureb.—:
Slavery was the cause of our natiirinititroubles. It was for slavery that the
war was commenced, and the blood
of the bravo men who have, fallen onboth sides has been shed by tills meT7
Ster. The hope of its rostoratiOn .1
not abandoned. There are'multithas
of mon who wound love to see it in the
ascendant as it was before." Never.
were truer words .said than that "she-
very was the cause of our natinualtroubles."

Notwithstanding all the misery that
slavery and the war has brotight mt
our country, let us assure all who took
part in the Rebellion thatwe intend to
secure for them and for ourselves thq
constitutional guaranty of a republiean
form of government, which is the great.-
est earthly blessing our nation can pos'-
seas.

It has boon with more than ordinary
sorrow that I find among the errors Ofyour late speech other grave ehargeq
against tho Republican party.'

You say it has adopted "a policy of
hate, of waste, and of military despot-
ism," in all of which you are as much
in error as you are when you state
that the Republican party has expen:
ded.5500,000,000 of the taxes drawl}
from the people of this country "to up-.,
hold a despotic military authority, ado
to crush,out the life of the States;.!

The facts, as shown by Mr. Blaine
Congress, are that only a very arnal).
part of the amount you name was ex-
pended in maintaining the authority
of the Government over the 'Rebel.
States. Let, us unite to frown dowiit'that spirit of rebellion .that, found en:,-
couragoment in the Ddmocratie bop-
vontion that met in Chicago, when
virtually recognized the principle of
Secession and Disunion as an establish= _
ed fact, by proposing "a cessation of
hostilities" and a call:for, a conven-
tion of all the States. to meet in .their.
sovereign capacity and deliberate with
men who were then in, active rebellion',
putting forth:all their efforts to eve:
throw the Governinent by force. •

You charge the Republican party
with "proposing to deprive the people
of the South of their right to vote. for
Presidential Elseters." You then-say
that "the first bold steps are taken
destroy the right of suffrage!' ;

This reasoning is unaccountable in
view of the fact that the Republican
party has been constantly making et-
forts to extend the elective franchise On
a principle of equal rights to every
man without rogard to country, casts
or color.

Nothing could be ,more unfair than.
your charge that the iiepnWicanlkarty
intends that "there eh,* )3.0 kip peace
or order at the South SiiYo ,that which
is made by arbitrary power??
close this long letter by saying that li
believe it would be the proudest day
of your life if Leonid persuade you to
.i.mite•with all who are laboring to se-
cure a purely Democratic Republican
administralion of our Stato-and Gent
eral Government. •'.For one, I desire
to do 'what I can to secure peace:and-
prosperity to-a country -whiph-in th 4
course of nature I musCsoon,leaire,
but with an ardent- desire that' it may
fore'ver' remain 'a ' glkiriotis 'Union. of
States; where goodnesis and oeatneso ,

Ahall,be. ,the motto: an~i inspiration elf
the.pooplea.T.remain, very respectfully,

PETER COVER,

VS. All kinds Of plain, f:appiy
ornamental Job -Printinpf, neatly an
.expeditiously eiceoute4 attla.c;l4:ll;o34'f
office. Terms rpoderatp..

agt...Vote for Grant And Colfax,

L-PERSEVERE.-


